Since and for

1. The Millers have lived in New York ............... 1985.
2. The Connors haven't met their Irish neighbours .................. several months.
3. Mary Builder hasn't phoned her parents ................... two days.
4. The Jolies’ daughter Ashley has been out of work ............. May.
5. The McKenzys haven’t talked to any Scottish people ............... they left.
6. The house of the Black family has been empty .................. a month.
7. Mrs Gardner has known her friend Terry Hatcher from L.A. ............... a long time.
8. Cassandra is on a school trip to France. Fiona hasn’t seen her ............... last Sunday.
9. Mr Pitt hasn’t seen his wife and children ....................... last Monday.
10. The Mcleods haven't been in Dublin .................. six months.